SOUTHEAST LOUISIANA FLOOD PROTECTION AUTHORITY – EAST
ENGINEERING ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA

SUBJECT: Engineering Advisory Committee Meeting
DATE: Thursday, February 3, 2011
TIME: 10:30 a.m.
LOCATION: Lake Vista Community Center
2nd Floor Hall
6500 Spanish Fort Boulevard
New Orleans, Louisiana 70124

AGENDA:

I. Call to Order: Chairperson Thomas Jackson

II. Opening Comments

III. Adoption of Agenda

IV. Approval of Minutes of Engineering Advisory Committee meeting held on January 7, 2011.

V. Public Comments: 2 minute limit per person

VI. Old Business:
A. Status of issue of corrosion protection of St. Bernard T-Walls.
B. Outfall Canals – Status of task orders issued to Halcrow on review of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) design and analysis of remediation work and on checking stability of existing conditions along the outfall canals, and update on meetings with S&WB.
C. Issuance of Task Order with Taylor Engineering, Inc. on review of USACE Hurricane Surge Frequency Analysis.
D. Request for the USACE to provide a canal Template for future canal excavations in the London Avenue, Orleans Avenue and 17th Street Outfall Canals.
E. Investigation of the concept of lowering the height of the outfall canal floodwalls to some level determined appropriate above the safe water elevation of 8-ft.

VII. New Business:
A. Report on I-wall construction along Hayne Boulevard (LPV 106).
B. Discussion of seepage repairs at Pump Stations 2 and 3. (LBBLD)

VIII. Adjourn

In accordance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance, please contact Bob Turner at (504) 355-4100, describing the assistance that is necessary.

Posted 2/1/11